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Planning to Communicate: 
These Rotary webinars are expected to last about an hour.  D5080 Assembly webinars should have a 20- 
minute presentation (to be recorded and potentially useful in upcoming Club Meetings), and a 20 
minute timeframe for questions, or ‘chat’ that can continue up to the hour allocated for each 
presentation.  Successful webinars will combine a visual and verbal presentation. 
 

If you integrate videos, they must be in a format that works with Zoom.  MP4 videos & PowerPoint 
presentations are two we know that work well. 
 

Getting Ready: 
The more you know about communicating online with Zoom, the more comfortable you will be. We are 
planning a couple of “trial runs” before the May 16 assembly to make sure we are comfortable with the 
platform.    

                                                                                                                                                          
In viewing the videos listed at the end of this document, note the vital communication tools built into 
Zoom. (Video one is a fast-talking Rotarian, video two is a slower version of how to use the program…) 
 

• Muting & unmuting to manage sound & ask 
questions 

• Starting & stopping your video [that is, controlling 
whether other participants can see you] 

• Sharing screen for videos & PowerPoints 

• Sharing screen with whiteboard 
 

• Sharing links so your audience can learn more 

• Chatting to ask questions 

• Bringing others into your webinar/call 
 
We’ve learned that there must be two people dedicated to each webinar: ‘The Presenter’ & ‘The Tech.’ 
 
• ‘The Presenter’ is the person 

actually speaking during the 
presentation. The Presenters 
job: 
o Decide the content, write 

the script, find the videos  
o Effectively present the 

topics in the script  
o Introduce other elements, 

like video or PowerPoint  
o Knowledgeably answer 

questions from attendees 

• ‘The Tech’ really makes everything else happen--the multiplicity of tasks 
attendees can’t see that often make the webinar run smoothly & 
become a true success 

o Accept and mute 
attendees (Zoom is 
password protected) 

o Manage the “Chat” feature 
o Cue videos or PowerPoints  
o Start the webinar 

recording 
o Set up webinar polls, if 

used  

o Share screen 
o Monitor time 
o Gently guide joiners or 

newbies to ‘mute 
themselves’ 

o Ending the webinar [‘leaving 
the meeting’ on Zoom] 

o Stopping & converting 
recordings 

 
 



The Presenter will want to prepare a few PowerPoint slides to be used early in the webinar. 
1. A slide that will introduce the webinar. It will contain: 

a. The name of the webinar 
b. The name of the presenter 
c. The words ‘Rotary District 5080, District 5080 Assembly 2020’ 
[Note: Our District logo on Page 1 is imported as a JPEG to help you and is attached] 

2. Slides like the following, which introduce attendees to ‘muting’ themselves & ‘chatting’.  
 

3.                                               
 
 
[Both--screen shots of the Zoom screen--can be simply printed & held up to the camera by The Tech] 
 

And one final thought before you begin: Bring a big glass of water to sustain you!  You’ll be talking 
steadily or at the controls constantly and your mouth will become dry quickly & yet you’ll need to stay in 
position; so, you’ll want more water than you can imagine nearby. 
 

Presenting the Webinar:  
Early on the day of your webinar, log on to your Zoom account from the email you were sent before.  
You’ll want to check the strength of your internet & the Zoom technology—particularly, your video & 
sound--at your leisure. Also, this is the chance to ensure that every PowerPoint presentation or video is 
sitting on the desktop in the proper order it will be used & that it is opened there. The Presenter and 
The Tech can communicate with each other for several minutes while attendees arrive, so posting the 
name of the webinar will let them know the session is about to begin. 
 

Don’t panic at hiccups!  They happen during many webinars and Rotary audiences are generously 
forgiving. It’s likely the frozen screen will move again, or the video sound will come back on.  If it 
doesn’t, you can always skip the point where everything stopped and come back to it later. 
 
Usually, questions are reserved for the end of webinar presentations and we suggest your Tech handle 
them this way to ensure that all the planned information is covered.   
 
The Tech can mention this near the beginning when s/he is explaining how attendees can ask questions 
using Chat. Then, during the webinar, The Tech collects questions as The Presenter talks. Near the end, 
it always helps others feel comfortable to ask questions if The Tech has one ‘at the ready,’ something 
useful folks often want to know. When the Presenter makes that last point planned in the webinar, The 
Tech asks that question. 
 

When time expires, The Tech can note that the webinar was recorded and will be available on the 
district website 
 

The Tech ‘leaves/ends meeting for all’, which ends the session & stops the recording.   
 
 
 



To convert the Zoom recording, The Tech then goes to the folder in his/her desktop/computer where 
Zoom records will automatically reside. S/he opens that folder, sees today’s date, clicks on that folder to 
convert it.  The conversion process automatically takes over, creating three new files—an audio file, a 
playback file, and a file marked ‘Zoom_# (some number).  The latter is an MP4 file which can be opened, 
viewed, & uploaded to the District’s page.  Our webmaster (Mark Griffin) will be in contact with each of 
you to retrieve these files.   
 

Here are two informal, recent YouTube videos to help you begin to get ready to 
use this great tool. 
 

1. Using zoom for Rotary Meetings - YouTube 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E3O7i4OHFJY 

https://youtu.be/fMUxzrgZvZQ 

 
 

 
Here are very good tips, from the District 5030 Newsletter, about looking good & sounding good on your 
webinar. 

 
 
Sincere thanks to Jean Withers, District Trainer 5030, for her work on this document.   

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E3O7i4OHFJY
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